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。1.Some insects rely on the tiny hairs scattered over their bodies to

sense sound waves.A. amplifyB. disguiseC. sendD.

detect2.Experiments enable young scientists to judge accurately what

must be accepted and what must be viewed with suspicion.A.

doubtB. beliefC. curiosityD. judgment3.Please let me know if any

problems arise.A. becomeB. occurC. raiseD. arouse4.The current

edition of that magazine discusses the ancient civilization of Latin

America.A. firstB. latestC. oldD. special5.Your father is furious about

the damage you have done to the flower beds.A. angryB. anxiousC.

uncertainD. worried6.She undertakes to verify the true source of the

rumor.A. triesB. decidesC. promisesD. refuses7.The earthquake has

caused serious damage to this city.A. destructionB. hurtC. injuryD.

wound8.Her voice is distinct and unique. You can tell her voice

immediately.A. commonB. speciesC. specificD. special9.The

students had a lot of trouble concentrating on their study because of

the noise from the construction out side.A. focusingB. carrying

outC. paying forD. continuing with10.Professor Clark continued his

research work and disregarded his colleagues advice.A. ignoredB.

exploredC. realizedD. recognized11.High pay may enhance

productivity.A. confirmB. improveC. determineD.

supplement12.Capital punishment was abolished some years ago in

some states of the U.S.A. createdB. decoratedC. improvedD.



eliminated13.It is taken for granted that a piano without any defects

would produce very grand music.A. dislikesB. incidentsC. faultsD.

merits14.The train stopped abruptly, making us wonder where we

were.A. all of a suddenB. fastC. slowlyD. quickly15.A central

objective of the developed country was to alleviate the problems of

the urban poor.A. lessenB. identifyC. overcomeD. regulate二、综

合题。1.第二部分：阅读判断题SmokingSince 1939, numerous

studies have been conducted to determine whether smoking is a

health hazard. The trend of the evidence has been consistent and

indicates that there is a serious health risk. Research teams have

conducted studies that show beyond all reasonable doubt that

tobacco smoking is associated with a shortened life

expectancy.Cigarette smoking is believed by most research workers

in this field to be an important factor in the development of cancer of

the lungs and cancer of the throat and is believed to be related to

cancer of some other organs of the body. Male cigarette smokers

have higher death rate from heart disease than none-smoking males.

Female cigarette smokers are thought to be less affected because they

do not breathe in the smoke so deeply.Apart from statistics, it might

be helpful to look at what smoking tobacco does to the human body.

Smoke is a mixture of gases, vaporized chemicals, minute particles of

ash and other solids. There is also nicotine, which is powerful poison,

and black tar. As smoke is breathed in, all those components form

deposits on the membranes of the lungs. One point of concentration

is where the air tube and bronchus divides. Most lung cancer begins

at this point.Filters and low tar tobacco are claimed to make smoking



to some extent safer, but they can only slightly reduce, not eliminate

the hazards.16. It is easy to determine whether smoking is

hazardous.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not mentioned17. Smoking

reduces ones life expectancy.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not

mentioned18.Smoking may induce lung cancer.A. Right B. Wrong

C. Not mentioned19.There is evidence that smoking is responsible

for breast cancer.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not mentioned20. Male

smokers have a lower death rate from heart disease than female

smokers.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not mentioned21. Nicotine is

poisonous.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not mentioned22. Filters and low

tar tobacco make smoking safe.A. Right B. Wrong C. Not

mentioned2.第三部分：概括大意与完成句子A Bit Good News

for Fat People1. Certainly there are millions who need to lose weight.

But there are also millions who only imagine they need to.

Compulsive and continuous dieting, not to mention eating

disorders, shows that some of us will do anything to reduce our

bodies down to the currently desirable shape. But is being

underweight really desirable?2. Scientists have long been looking into

the effects of under-nutrition. These studiesrats and mice have been

the subjects, not humans indicate that carefully controlled food

restriction with adequate vitamins and minerals slows the aging

process. In experiment after experiment, thin animals consistently

outlive their all-you-can-eat cousins, sometimes doubling their

average life span. They seem to age more slowly too. The level of

cholesterol in their blood stays lower longer. Their bodies stay

responsive to certain hormones longer. Their immune systems stay



healthier longer. Underfed rats and mice are also less likely to suffer

from age-related diseases like cancer, kidney and heart disease.3. But

we still know little about the effect of scientifically controlled

under-nutrition on people. Researchers have kept studying large

numbers of people, linking their weight with their health over long

periods of time. In direct contrast to the laboratory experiments,

these population studies suggest that being underweight can actually

be dangerous to your health.4. In a major National Institutes of

Health study that followed more than 5,000 men and women for 24

years, scientists discovered that the thinnest people ran the highest

rate of dying. The thinnest group of men had the highest death rates

from cancer and all other diseases except those of the cardiovascular

system. It is also found that thinness does not mean wellness. Men 15

percent below average weight die more often from pneumonia,

influenza, heart disease and suicide than their weightier counterparts.

Women 15 percent less than average are easy to get pneumonia,

influenza and digestive system diseases. An American Cancer Society

study found that those 20 percent underweight died more often from

strokes and digestive disease than their average weight counterparts.

In a California study of 7,000 men and women, the highest death

rates were among those 10 percent underweight.5. Conversely, these

and other studies are finding that being slightly or moderately

overweight, even as much as 35 percent above standard weight, is

good for your health.Exercise:23. Paragraph 2 _______________24.

Paragraph 3 _______________25. Paragraph 4

_______________26. Paragraph 5_______________A Good



Things about Being a Little OverweightB Fashion of Being

UnderweightC Experiments on Animals Regarding

Under-nutritionD Some Negative Effects of Being UnderweightE

Contrast Between Experiments on Animals and on PeopleF Health

of Women under nutrition27. A great many people go on a diet to

_____.28. Those all-you-can-eat animals often have _________.29.

People 15 percent underweight suffer more from _______.30. The

thinnest group of men are less likely to suffer from _______.A

diseases of the cardiovascular systemB have a body shape that all

people will admireC longer life-timeD digestive system diseasesE a

shorter life spanF pneumonia and influenza 100Test 下载频道开通
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